
PEAINE TOWNSHIP BOARD of TRUSTEES
REGULAR MEETING

August llrH,zO2O AT 7:00PM
36825 Kings Hwy

Beaver Island, MI49782

Meeting to be held at the Peaine Township HalI. Current mandates issued by Governor Whitmer via Executive
Order 2020-147 are applicable and masks are required unless an individual is medically unable to tolerate a mask.
A member of the public who is either uncomfortable attending the meeting in person or wishes not to wear a mask
but would still like to attend the meeting is invited to participate via conference call using the information listed
below. Please also note that the 10 person limit on indoor gatherings
consider calling in with the information below to attend the meeting.
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The Peaine Township Board will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services to individuals with disabilities at the meeting
upon notice to the Township. Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the Township by writing
or calling the following:

PO Box 26,Beaver Island, Nd[49782

peainetownship@gmail.com, 23 l-448-2389 or 23 1 448-3540

Next Regular Meeting September 8th,2020 at 7:00pm at the Peaine Township Hall



Peaine Township Board
Regular Meeting

Members present : *,, #:l.r: **,* ,IJ"];; il:hip 
Hatr (36s2s Kin gs Hrvv)

Members Absent: Emest Martin

Meeting called to order at 7:02pm.

MOTION Kohls, second Welke to approve the minutes of the June 9th,2020 regular meeting, motion approved.

MOTION Kohls, second Welke to enter into closed session to consider written, attorney-client communication, pursuant to
MCL 1s.268(h) and }l4CL 1s.243(lXg),
Roll Call Vote
Aye: Welke, Kubic, Kohls, C. Martin
Nay: None
Absent: E. Martin
Motion approved.

MOTION Kohls second Welke to direct counsel to proceed as recommended in the written attomey-client communication,
motion approved.

RESOLUTION #12-2020
Offered by Kohls, and supported by Welke

RESOLUTION AND CONSENT
AT'FIDAVIT

Peaine Township

Be it known that, under the pains and penalties of perjury, the undersigned Members, Partners, Directors,
Shareholders, Officers or Trustees, as applicable (collectively,the t'AfJiants") of the above referenced entity
(the " L an dlo r d " ), hereby decl are and resolve the following:

1. Landlord (or its predecessor-in-interest) has leased or subleased a portion of land to DCS Tower Sub,

LLC, aDelaware limited liability company (the'tTenonl') pursuant to that certain Land Lease dated

March 10, 1995 (as the same may have been amended from time to time, collectively ,lhe "Lease").

2. Landlord and Tenant desire to enter into an amendment of the Lease (the "Amendment") in order to

extend the term thereof and to further amend the Lease as more particularly set forth in the

Amendment.

3. Landlord is duly organized, validly existing, and in good standing in the jurisdiction of its formation,
organization, and/or incorporation, as applicable, and is otherwise authorized to transact business and

in good standing in any other jurisdictions where such qualifications are required. Landlord has full
power and authority to enter into and perform Landlord's obligations under the Amendment and the

other Transaction Documents (as hereinafter defined), and the Amendment and the other Transaction

Documents have been duly executed and delivered by Landlord. The Affiants listed below are the only
legal and equitable owners of Landlord and are the only members, partners, directors, shareholders,

officers and/or trustees, as applicable, ofLandlord.

4. The Affiants hereby approve ofthe Transaction Documents and all ofthe terms and provisions

contained therein and declare, resolve and/or affirm, as applicable, that Landlord is hereby

authorized to enter into the Transaction Documents with Tenant and effect the transactions

contemplated therein. The Affiants hereby declare and affirm that any other corporate and



shareholder, member, partner, and/or trustee actions required to effectuate the transactions
contemplated in the Amendment and other Transaction Documents have been completed.

5. The Affiants also declare that they have full legal authority to bind Landlord under the laws
of the State or Commonwealth in which the Leased Premises {as defined in the Amendment) is
located, and Affiants have the full authority to execute any and all ofthe Transaction Documents on
behalf of Landlord and to nominate individuals to act on Landlord's behalf.

6. The Affiants hereby nominate the below listed individual (the "Nominee") as attorney-in-fact to
execute and deliver the Amendment, together with any other documents and agreements, including,
without limitation, the Memorandum (as defined in the Amendment), required to be executed and
delivered pursuant to the terms and provisions of the Amendment (the Amendment and all of such
other aforementioned agreements and documents, collectively, the "Transaction Documents"), on
behalf of Affiants and Landlord. The Nominee shall have full power and authority to act on behalf of
Affiants and on behalf of Landlord for purposes of executing and delivering the Transaction
Documents and ensuring that Landlord fulfills its obligations thereunder. Additionally, the Nominee
shall have full authority to direct the manner in which all payments made by Tenant pursuant to the

Amendment are to be made to Landlord, including, without limitation, identifying which bank
account(s) to transfer funds to in the event a wire payment is made by Tenant.

Nominee: William Kohls, 36825 Kings Hwy, Beaver Island, ML49782

7. This Resolution and Consent Affidavit shall become effective as ofthe date ofthe last notarized
signature of the Affiants listed below.

8. Affiants hereby acknowledge and agree that Tenant, its lenders, and its title insurance company are

relying upon, and are entitled to rely upon, this Resolution and Consent Affidavit and the contents

hereof as a material inducement to entering into the Amendment and other Transaction Documents.
Tenant, its lenders, and its title insurance company may rely upon a faxed, scanned or otherwise
electronically reproduced fully-executed copy of this document as if it were an original.

9. This document can only be amended or modified by addendum or an amendment that is fully
executed and notarized by all Affiants listed hereunder.

Site No: 372219 Site Name: Beaver Island

Roll CallVote
Aye:Welke, Kubic, Kohls, C. Martin
Nay: None
Absent:E. Martin
Resolution Adopted

MOTION Kohls, second Kubic to amend the General Fund budget to reflect $3200.00 in contracted services under the heading
of Recreation and Culture to cover the cost of pumping the vault toilets maintained by Peaine Township, motion approved.

MOTION Kohls, second Welke to approve payment of all current bills, motion approved.

Meeting adjoumed at 8:09pm.
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BIHS PERFORMANCE REPORT

Activities of the Beover Islond
Historicql Society

www. be overisl o n d h istory. org

July 13, 2O2O

The purpose of the Sociely is lo preserve ond shqre the
unique history of Beover lslqnd qnd the Archipelogo.



Museum Openings
The Morine Museum, Originol Print Shop, ond Protor's Home will be
open with limited operotions in response to the Covid-lg pondemic.
The Morine Museum opened on July lst ond the Originol Print Shop
opened July 1 Zth. Both operote Wednesdoy, Fridoy, ond Soturdoy,
1 l:00 om to 5:00 pm with detoiled cleoning prior to the next open
doy. The Protor Home is open eoch Wednesdoy, beginning on July
l*, l:00 pm to 3:00 pm. Public heolth precoutions ore observed ol
eoch focility.

After o seven-week governmentmondoted suspension of work,
construction of the Print Shop Addition continued with estimoted
completion lhe end of July. Then the exhibits will be instolled. The
Sepeshy Murol returns to the lslond August 14, 2020.

Museum Week
The events plonned for the 40th Annuol Museum Week scheduled io
occur July l2 through July 18, 2O2O period ore regretlobly concelled.

Hisloricol Wolking Tour
To honor Beover lslond history ond ottroct visitors, ihe Society
creoted o Historicol Wolking Tour in 2019. This tour consists of I 7 signs
ploced throughout downtown St. Jomes, between the Beover lslond
Community School ond Whiskey Point. The locotion of the signs is

shown on ihe following poge. ln the future, similor signs could identify
historicol sites ihroughout the lslond. These signs were removed for
the winter period ond reploced in Moy 2020.

Speciol Evenls
Throughoul the yeor, the Society will host speciol evenls which
include:
. Groveyord wolks ond tolks with lslond descendonts every other

Sundoy beginning July I 2th, I I :30 om 10 l2:30 pm. They will occur ot
the Holy Cross Cemetery ond the Township Cemetery through Lobor
Doy weekend.

. On July I8th, Sounds of the Horborwill belive. This includes o series of
historic whistles ond horns.

. On July 20th, on on-line presentotion by the outhor. Miles Hqrvey,
who will introduce his newly published King Strong book, "The
King of Confidence."

. On August I'1, o wolk/tolk between Protor's home ond tomb will
be held.

. On August 9rh, on on-line presentoiion by Executive Director, Lori

Toylor-Blitz ond Cronbrook Center for Collections ond Reseorch
Director, Greg Wiltkopp, who will discuss the Sepeshy Murol.

Ihe Beover lslond
Hisloricol Society. o
501(c)3 orgonizollon,
operoles lhe Prinl Shop,
Morlne Museum, Prolor's
Home, ond Heriloge Pork
with the osslslonce of o
volunleer Boord of Truslees
ond incredible docenls
who volunleered more
thon 1600 hours of work ln
2019.

13,000 people fom 36
sloles ond six counfles
visiled lhe museums in
201?. BIHS overoged over
450 visllors per week ol
eoch museum. About 1300
visitors podicipoled in
Museum Week.

Cunenlly, lhere ore 140
ocllve membershlps of lhe
Soclely who:

o Receive seml-onnuol
Newslellers

. Receive the book, "The
Elder Speoks or
Anonmore links"

. Receive lOToollgfil
shop purchoses

. Receive lWo olt
geneology reseorch

Membershlp dues.
donolions, gronls, soles,
loco! loxes, speciql evenls,
ond geneology reseorch
lund lhe operotions ol lhe
Soclely.

Ihe Whiskey Poinl
Llghlhouse lours wele very
successful serving over l00O
visilors in 2019. Ihe freewill
donollons ol lhls slle lvere
shored wllh Sl. Jomes
Iownship.

Historicol Society Aclivities
2020 Progrom



Print Shop Activilies
The construction of the Print Shop Addition begon ofter the close of the 20,lg museum seoson
with work continuing through the winter of 201912020. Then the world turned upside down in
Morch 2020 ond the controctor, McDonough Construction Co., wos required by the Stote of
Michigon to stop working for the sofety of their workers ond the public. They resumed work in
eorly Moy 2020. As of eorly July 2020, minor work remoins within the building. reseoling ond
pointing ollwolls. A crew come to the lslond to complete the floor finish work. Once this work is

completed, the Sepeshy Murolwill be returned ond hung on the west woll. Then, the
woodwork will be completed oround the murol. The office oreo will be refreshed.

The remoining mojor work is outside - construction of the potio oreo ond londscoping.
Volunteer help will be used to move furniture out, move furniture bock in ond ploce exhibits to
get the print shop operotionol ond open to the public.

Once open to the public, the new oddition will combine with the Originol Print Shop os on
exponded museum thot represents Beover lslond ond the Archipelogo. The exhibits will be
moveoble, so the new oddition con host indoor/outdoor events through o l2'-wide doorwoy
thot opens in on occordion style to o portiolly covered potio oreo. A clossroom oreo willserve
os o conference room with o smoll kitchenette. A new orchive room will ollow storoge ond
orgonizotion of orchivol moteriols.
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Hisloricol Sociely Funding

2020 Revenues ond Expenses
Funding Sources for Operotions/Copitol ond Remoining Conslruclion
A fundroising oppeol letter wos issued in November 2019 ofter the Originol Print Shop's front
porch ond front building woll were reploced ond the new oddilion plon wos successfully shored
with the community. cleorly 2020 is not the yeor io seek out corporote sponsors or donors.
Therefore, memberships, prior yeor donotions, groni funding ond township toxes ore the funding
sources which ollow the Society to continue operotions ond copitol work. The Society hos
chosen lo forego odditionol fundroising to complete the renovotions of the Originol Prini Shop.
Once the Print Shop Addition is complete, equipment, furniture ond exhibits will be instolled.
Minor renovotion of the office spoce will be completed. Then, before ony investmeni is mode in
the renovotion of the originol Print Shop building, we will review lhe cost of lhe renovotion in
concert wiih ovoiloble funds.

Revenues
The originol operoting Budget Revenues for FY2020 (Nov. l, 201 g - Oct. 3l , 2020) omount to
$110,346. St. Jomes Township toxpoyers fund $l1,909 through o mileoge ond Peoine Township
motches this omount. Becouse of the pondemic, revenues from donors ond sponsors ore
understondobly reduced resulting in revenues for the Fiscol Yeor estimoted to be $95,81 I. New
sources of operotionol revenue, included in the obove omount, include the below (one Exhibit
omount is noted):

. $22,000; Federol Poycheck Proteclion Progrom (for Poyroll ond utilities)

. $10,000: Stote HOPE Progrom (for Poyroll ond utilities)

. $15,000: Stote Humonities Gronl (for on Exhibit - NMU's "Who wos Here Before You?")

. $5,000: Chorlevoix County Community Foundotion (for sonitory cleoning the Museums)
Note I: A $63,000 Smoll Business Adminislrotion 3O-yeor loon wos provided to BIHS with 2.75%
interest due with poy-bock beginning .)une 2021. The boord hos yet to decide if ony porlion of
these monies will be used or relurned to ihe SBA. The funds {on omount determined by the SBA)

ore in their own Money Morket Account for monogement ond occountobilily purposes.
Note2: On Jone 1,2020, o $25,000 operotionol gront opplicotion wos submitted for FY2021 Io
the Michigon Council for Arts ond Culturol Affoirs. This is the first time lhe Society submitted for
this groni. Troditionol poyouts seem to be obout 50%; however, the stoie's fiscol constroints ond
siotewide gront needs os well os the quolity of lhe opplicotion will determine the outcome.
Expenses
Operoling Budgel: The originol Budget Expenses tot FY2O^O omounted to $.l08,000. lhe new
budget expenses ore cunently estimoted to be $95,175. This new odjusted budget is resulting in

o net revenue of $636.

Olher Funds
Copitol Funds: The Copitol Budget funds ore in o seporoie bonk occount ond begon the FY with
$309,123. At the end of June lhis occount contoined $125,828.
Exhibit tunds: The Exhibit Budgei funds ore olso in o seporote bonk occount ond siorted the FY

with $89,1 95. At the end of June this occount contoined $83,478.
Chorlevoix County Communlly Foundolion Funds: The BIHS C3F endowment fund storted lhe FY

with $85,240. At the end of June, this occount contoined $83,940.
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Beaver Island Archipelago Trails Association Request for Funding

Executive Summary*

7t26t2020

Outdoor recreation is vital to the economic well-being of Beaver Island.

Residents and visitors value outdoor recreation.

The trails on DNR land, south of Hannigan's Road, have fallen into disrepair and require
significant improvements to promote convenient use, enjoyment and attractiveness.

In exchange for BIATA's ongoing trail improvement work, and the planning for the creation of a
master plan for the development of a multi use trail system of destination and looped trails, we request

that Peaine Township provide funding for the Association in the amount of $3,000.00

These funds will be utilized to retain the Land Information Access Association (LIAA) to identify
impediments and objectives for development of a multi-use trail system master plan. LIAA's assessment

will derive from conversations and meeting with state and local stakeholders (DNR Wildlife, EGLE,
Townships, NLMIC, LTBO, BI Historical Association, BIATA, Office of the Great Lakes), and other
interested citizens. If we can obtain stake holder agreement and support for the principles and parameters

of developing Beaver Island trails, we intend to retain LIAA to raise funds for fully developing and
implementing a master plan for a multi-use trails system on Beaver Island.

Respectfully submitted:

BIATA

Ken Zick, Secretary

Mark Engelsman, President

Louis Post, Chair

Mike Finn, Treasurer

* See supporting appendices attached.



Beaver lsland Archipelago Trails Association

Planning Rationale and Funding Request

A. Background

The Beaver lsland Archipelago Trails Association (BIATA) is a 501(cX3) organization

dedicated to the maintenance and development of trails in the Beaver lsland Archipelago. For

the past two years BIATA volunteers have compiled over 650 person hours clearing and

maintaining island trails for the benefit of public use in hiking, biking, skiing, sledding, and

hunting. This year BIATA completed installation of signage and map boxes on island trails.

Last year BIATA membership participated in two planning sessions sponsored by the DNR

which focused on developing a more formalized trail system for the island, DNR officials

challenged BIATA to come forward with a multi-use master plan for trails development which

included parking areas, destination points, loop trails, signage, and an island trails

communications plan, which would include maps, a web site, and apps.

Beaver lsland's economy depends, to a large extent, on tourism and the occupancy and rental

Of vacation/seasonal homes. The island's main renewable resource is its natural beauty. lt's

remoteness and low population density make it an attractive destination for hikers, birders, and

cyclists.

Beaver lsland, however, possesses very few trails specifically dedicated to hiking, biking, or

walking. Most of the "trails" are actually Charlevoix county roads or old two track logging trails

originally created by the DNR. There is no trail infrastructure consisting of interconnected trails,

looped trails or destination trails. What exists are old logging and hunting paths and roads
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policies and practices. LIAA services have been employed on the island to facilitate the

development of the island waterways trail and assist in the development of the recent peaine

Township Recreation Plan.

ln its initial work with the BIATA LIAA would facilitate meetings with state and local

stakeholders (DNR Wildlife; EGLE; Townships, NLMIC,LTBO, Bl Historical, B|ATA, Office of the

Great Lakes, and other interested citizens) to survey

trail needs and ascertain agreement on the parameters, impediments, and objectives for

development of a multi-use trail system master plan. lf we can obtain stake holder support for

developing the trails on Beaver lsland, we intend to retain LIAA to raise funds for developing a

master plan for a multi-use trails system on Beaver lsland.

LIAA estimates that it's fee for conducting the due diligence of identifying the relevant stake

holders, convening and facilitating one meeting, making presentations, and

undertaking all other meeting associated tasks, will amount to S3,000.

D. Trails fMaster Plan deliverables from LIAA

2. Create a comprehensive multi-use (hike, run, bike, xc ski) trail master plan for the

development of a system of unpaved, looped and destination trails, for the southern half

of the island, starting at Hannigan's Road and focusing primarily on DNR property.

1. Conduct a survey, from the air and by land, of Beaver lsland, south of Hannigan's Road,

focusing on DNR owned land. The survey will also assess how the existing walking

paths, roads, and trails can be incorporated into a multi-use trail system.
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easy to read with labels and legends. This file should be designed to be printed for hard

copy viewing.

8. Create a concept plan report - This will be a pDF file that contains a cover page, table of

contents, graphical images of the multi-use trail concept plan, and all

findings/recommendations that make up the trail master plan. Report to include:

a. Project Overview

b. Multi-use trail concept plan

c. Multi-use trail descriptions, difficulty levels, and lengths

d. Multi-use trail construction budget estimates and phasing

recommendations

9. Coordinate and integrate the LIAA master plan with the master plan developed by Rock

Solid Trail Contracting LLC.

10. Submit grant proposals for funding the cost of creating the multi-use trails master plan, to

be developed by LIAA, and for funding the cost of creating the mountain biking master

trails plan, to be developed by Rock Solid Trails Contracting, LLC.

Respectfully submitted:

BIATA Board

Mark Englesman

Ken Zick

Louis Post

Mike Flnn



Register: l0l-001 . General Checking

F rom 07 I I 5 12020 through 081 I I 12020

Sorted by: Date, Type, Number/Ref

Date Number Payee

Peaine Township General Fund

Account Memo Payment C Deposit Balance

811112020 2:18 PM

07fi6t2020

07/22t2020

07/22t2020

07t24t2020

07128t2020

07/2912020

0712912020

0712912020

07/29t2020

07t2912020

07129t2020

07t3u2020

07/31/2020

07/3t/2020

08t05t2020

0810512020

0810512020

08/05t2020

08/05t2020

08105t2020

08t06t2020

08/06t2020

0810612020

08t06t2020

08tr0t2020

08n0t2020

08n0t2020

081t0/2020

08tr0t2020

0811012020

08n0t2020

0811012020

0811012020

08110t2020

95 13 Park Warehouse

Carla J Martin

Ernest D. Martin

Lawrence W Kubic

Paul Welke

Richard L. Speck

William R. Kohls

Great Lakes Energy

Michael A Sowa

Betty Scoggin

Carolyn Works

Dawn Marsh

Donna. M. Kubic

Erin Randall

Kaylyn Jones

Anderson, Tackman ..

Angela Kohls

Donna Kubic

Donna. M. Kubic

Island Airways

Island Energies

Jean's Lawn Service

Krys Lyle

Powers Do It Best H..

TDS Telecom

10l-676' Reimbursem...

l0l-402' Property Tax...

10l-667 ' Tower Leases

20000' +Accounts Pay...

l0l-002 ' General Savi...

-splih

-split-

-split-

-split-

-split-

-split-

10l-664' Interest Inco...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

-split-

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

20000 ' fAccounts Pay...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

101-608' Campground...

l0l-402 ' Property Tax...

10l-697' Miscellaneo...

10l-697' Miscellaneo...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

20000 ' rAccounts Pay...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

20000 *Accounts Pay...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

Deposit

Deposit

Deposit

Picnic Tables

Funds Transfer

Interest

Election Wages

Election Wages

Election Wages

Election Wages

Election Wages

Election Wages

Deposit

Deposit

Deposit

Deposit

Audit

Hall Cleaning

Reimbursement...

Deputy Treasurer

Assessor's Travel

Campground Gas

Supervisor's As...

Supplies

231-448-2389

x
x
x

4,418.00

x
I,r 14.30 x

446.35

I,064.30

425.81

528.18 X

1,237.78

x
729.68

2,573.57

120.00

90.00

240.00

390.00

150.00

67.50

l,853.34

506.30

4,033.97

10,000.00

0.84

I,574.00

802.24

20.00

1,108.60

9,860.78

10,367.08

14,40 r .05

9,983.05

19,983.05

18,868.7s

18,422.40

17,358. l0

16,932.29

16,404.1

1s, I 66.33

15,167.17

14,437.49

11,863.92

11,7 43.92

tl,653.92

t1,413.92

r1,023.92

r0,873.92

10,806.42

12,380.42

13,182.66

13,202.66

t4,311.26

13,768.76

t3,643.76

l 3,586. I 7

13,446.17

13,335. r 7

13,080.66

12,315.66

12,015.66

11,912.47

t1,582.64

95 l4

95 l5

95t6

9517

95 l8

9519

9520

9521

9522

9523

9524

9525

9526

9527

9528

9529

9530

953 I

9s32

9533

9534

9535

9536

9537

s42.50

125.00

57.59

140.00

I I 1.00

254.51

765.00

300.00

r 03. l9

329.83

\l\
\,'r,Le--

\/q*q.oE5(
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Register: 235-001 . Airpon Checking

From 07/15/2020 through 08/l l/2020

Sorted by: Date, Type, Number/Ref

Date Number Payee

Peaine Township Airport Fund

Account Memo Payment C Deposit Balance

8/ I 1 /2020 2t49 PM

07 /27 /2020

0't t3t/2020

0'7 /3u2020

0'7t312020

0713112020

0713112020

08/11/2020

08tl t/2020

64.00

464.65

591.99

201.45

4',14.10

251.21

Postmaster

Rachel Teague

Great Lakes Ener$/

Charlevoix State Ban...

MI-Dept. of Transpor..

TDS Telecom

\n

235-643 Hangar Leas...

-split-

20000 +Accounts Pay...

-split-

20000 *Accounts Pay...

20000 *Accounts Pay...

20000 tAccounts Pay...

20000 . *Accounts Pay...

Supplies 7293

Customer ID 1...

Phone

Deposit

Deposit

Box rent

x
x

r,000.00

3,618.32

5,034.95

8,653.27

8,589.21

8,124.62

'1,s32.63

7,331.18

6,856.48

6,s99.21

4247

4248

4249

4250

4251

4252

B.-i",^a-n-
91,6t7 6@
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Register: 226-001 ' WM Checking

F rom 07 / I 5 12020 through 081 | I 12020

Sorted by: Date, Type, Number/Ref

Date Number Payee

Peaine Township Waste Management Fund

Account Memo

8lll12020 2:38 PM

Payment C Deposit Balance

0711912020

071t9/2020

07n9t2020

07t26t2020

0712612020

07/2612020

07127/2020

07t31/2020

0713U2020

07/3y2020

0810212020

08/02t2020

08102t2020

08/04t2020

08109t2020

0810912020

08t09t2020

0811012020

08nU2020

081nt2020

08/1u2020

08/1u2020

08/1U2020

0811U2020

081rv2020

08/1y2020

08111/2020

0811y2020

0811U2020

0811y2020

081ry2020

9027

9028

9029

9030

903 l

9032

9033

9034

9035

9036

Amy Bunis

Joseph B Timsak

Robert P. Marsh

Amy Burris

Joseph B Timsak

Robert P. Marsh

Great Lakes Energy

Amy Bunis

Joseph B Timsak

Robert P. Marsh

Amy Burris

Joseph B Timsak

Robert P. Marsh

American Waste-Cha...

Aramark

Beaver Island Boat C...

Island Airways

Island Energies

Joe Moore

McDonough's Market

Morbark, Inc.

Northern Safety & In...

Petoskey Plastics, Inc.

Powers Do It Best H...

St. James Marine Co.

TDS Telecom

-split-

-split-

-split-

-split-

-split-

-split-

226-607 ' Tipping Fees

226-607 ' Tipping Fees

226-664' Interest Inco...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

-split-

-split-

-split-

226-607 ' Tipping Fees

-split-

-split-

-split-

226-002' WM Savings

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

20000 ' *Accounts Pay...

Deposit

Deposit

Interest

#227020001

Deposit

Funds Transfer

Work clothes

WM Acct

Freight

Fuel

Materials-Credi..

Supplies

Parts

#19898048

4999

Supplies

freight through..

Phone

471.61 X

553.83 X

639.80 X

471.63 X

553.84 X

639.81 X

x
x
x

396.90

534.99

553.84

639.80

497.56

553.84

639.81

5,826.50

1,954.00

0.54

2,014.00

15,000.00

s,279.09

4,725.26

4,085.46

3,6 r 3.83

3,059.99

2,420.18

8,246.68

10,200.68

10,201.22

9,804.32

9,269.33

8,715.49

8,075.69

r0,089.69

9,592.13

9,038.29

8,398.48

23,398.48

15,546.48

t5,397.94

15,307.94

15,306.94

t5,062.94

14,909.94

14,562.t4

14,472.70

14,193.54

13,205.38

13,015.67

6,719.67

6,631.63

9037

9038

9039

9040

904 I

9042

9043

9044

9045

9046

9047

9048

9049

9050

905 I

9052

7,852.00

148.54

90.00

1.00

244.00

r 53.00

347.80

89.44

279.16

988. l6

189.71

6,296.00

88.04

U\ B"rCL,[C!*
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Register: 203-001 ' Road Checking

From 04/0 1 /2020 through 08 I I I 12020

Sorted by: Date, Type, Number/Ref

Date Number Payee

Peaine Township Road Fund

Account Memo

8llll2020 2:58 PM

Payment C Deposit Balance

05t19t2020

06t09/2020

07114/2020

0811v2020

203-407 . Delinquent... Deposit

Charlevoix County R... 20000 ' *Accounts Pay... Dust Control

Charlevoix County R... 20000 ' *Accounts Pay... Dust Control

Charlevoix County R... 20000 ' *Accounts Pay... Dust Control

3.00 80,393.88

75,280.61

38,867.55

34,043.71

1437

1438

t439

5,113.27

36,413.06

4,823.84

Page I


